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A walk around –

Chalkney Wood Tey Road
Post Code CO6 2LD
Grid Reference TL872273
approx. 11 miles

These notes should be used with map - Explorer 183
Devised by Anita Stamp October 2011
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Park in layby. Go through wooden barrier by information
board.
Keep ahead on path through wood ignoring paths from left.
Pass seat on left. Emerge from wood, turn right along edge
of wood.
At marker post keep straight ahead.
Cross stile, turn left towards Lambert’s Farm.
At marker post keep ahead towards farm buildings.
Keep ahead to metalled road, farm buildings on left.
Stay on road, passing house on left, (Allendale). Ignore
footpath sign on right, keep ahead on road. At road
junction, (Tey Cross Farm) turn left. In approx. 200 yards,
opposite Reubens Farm, turn right through 5 bar wooden
gate at side of Cherry Garden.
Keep ahead with hedge on right. At marker post turn left,
ditch on right. At next marker post cross wooden bridge,
keep straight ahead. At next marker post keep ahead to
cross wooden bridge.
The next arrow points diagonally across, but it is easier to
go round edge of field to meet road where turn right. Pass
farm buildings on left. Pass Abrahams Farm. After a row
of houses on right, ignore finger post on left. At bend in
road, at next finger post and track, Baldwins Farm, Turn
left. Stay on this track, passing farm house on right.
Where track ends, stay ahead with marker post, on green
grassy path. At gap in hedge, keep ahead, to marker post,
hedge on left. At next marker post keep ahead to gates.
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(area suitable for refreshments). Through gate and ahead
on wide grassy path.
At marker post keep ahead to next marker post and 5 bar
iron gate
Keep ahead to road. Turn right.
After tennis courts on left, turn left on bridle way. Follow
blue bridle way arrows, (where you see a bridge in hedges
on right, turn LEFT with blue arrows). Hedge on right,
arable field on left. Stay with bridleway path to reach
road.
Turn right on road. Pass driveway to Cuckoo Farm.
Ignore footbridge on right, stay on road. Ignore paths on
left, stay on road passing pretty pink ‘round house’ on
right.
Ignore next footpath sign on right. Pass East Gores Farm
on left, after Whitegate House, at end of Lylandii trees,
turn left onto Essex Way. At cross roads of paths and
conifer trees, keep ahead, with hedge on left to reach and
go through kissing gate. Through next kissing gate and
bridge, another kissing gate, turn right, follow round edge
of field with ditch on right. At next kissing gate on right
go through following Essex Way poppy sign, now ditch on
left and wood on right. At next bridge and kissing gate,
turn right. Keep ahead to next marker post and wooden
bridge, keep ahead passing redundant sewage farm on
right, Keep ahead, (church in view).
At concrete road, cross over to path by 5 mile hour sign
into brambly thicket, then grassy path leading to
electricity/wooden structure on left, cross over grass
towards Church. Onto gravel path leading to
Chequers PH TL 891257
Enter Church grounds with Church ahead, follow path
through with church on left out to road. Turn right.
Stay on road for a few yards to The Rectory on left, turn
left on footpath, Rectory on left.

5.5
miles
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At marker post, keep ahead, next marker post cross
wooden bridge, cross field, over wooden bridge, kissing
gate, to next kissing gate, over railway bridge. Keep ahead
on grass to reach house and barn on right to road.
Turn Left. At junction keep ahead to finger post opposite.
Keep ahead on path to Hoe Wood. Follow permissive path
through wood. Keep ahead ignoring paths on left, edge of
wood on right. Emerge from wood at sign post, turn left.
Follow this path along edge of wood. At marker post, turn
left, follow permissive path. Wood on left, then leaving
wood follow path with ditch on left. At track, turn left. At
top of rise, turn right with red electric fence poles on
right. In approx. 100 yards, LOOK FOR STEPS IN HEDGE
GOING DOWN TO CROSS BRIDGE.
Cross bridge then straight ahead up hill, slightly right
towards Large Oak tree. Then downhill to gate left of
bridge in right hand corner of field. Go through gate
ahead, (not over bridge). Wire fence on right, keep ahead
another kissing gate. Next yellow marker post keep ahead,
next marker post and out to road. Ahead on road for 50
yards, at marker post on right, cross field slight right to
corner. Turn right along enclosed path with wire fence on
left, to stile and ahead to viaduct, under viaduct to path
passing houses and to road.

10 Cross road to opposite and ahead passing Church on right
Keep ahead passing black barns on left to stile. Bear left
to cross paddock wire fence hedge on left to go through
gate. When you see the end of a hedge in front of you,
keep to the left, with hedge on right. Through wooden
gate, ditch on right wooden post on left.
Another wooden gate, over wooden bridge and gate, ahead,
big lake to right. At end of lake through metal gate, over
wooden bride another gate, towards large oak trees, keep
ahead over bridge (seems to be in middle of field) and
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ahead to gate in hedge (20 yards left of house that you
can see in right hand corner through trees.)
Up bank to brick road, Turn Right.
11 At house, follow path left of house round wall on right, wall
becomes wooden fence. Keep ahead, through gate, another
gate onto a path at side of brook.
Coming to a yard with dogs kennels, at silver tank turn left
along side of kennels, then ahead uphill into wood following
path climbing, up. At top of rise at junction turn right.
When reaching an open space/car park, go straight across
over hump then turn left onto path. Stay on this path to
edge of wood.
At yellow ECC layby sign, turn right. At seat keep ahead
following yellow top posts. Keep ahead to gate by wall, turn
left along road and back to car.
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